8 Days 6 Nights Picturesque Korea (KR8PQG)
This tour is available from July 2022 to 15November 2022

Highlights
Incheon





Open Port
Songwoldong Fairy Tale Village
Jajangmyeon Museum
Chinatown Street & Japanese
Town
Jayu Park
Songdo Central Park
Songdo G Observatory




Seoul

Gyeongbok Palace

Tongin Market

Dongdaemun Market

Ikseon-dong Hanok Village

Hongik University Street
Gimpo

Gimpo Hyundai Premium Outlet
Jeju

Seojikoji

Boromwat

Sanggumburi crater

Sumokwon Theme Park
Gyeonggi-do

Gonjiam Hwadamsup
Gangwondo

Mount Balwangsan

Balwangsan Skywalk

Daegwallyeong Skyranch

Haslla Art World

Gangneung Seogyojang house

Gangneung Jungang Market

Autumn Foliage Viewing
For travel between 15 – 24Oct


Breath taking kaleidoscope of colours
at the famous Gonjiam Hwadamsup
Botanic Garden and Mt Balwangsan at
Yongpyong Resort

Value Plus






Travel in style on a 19th century
eco-friendly electric car
Hanbok dress-up session
All-terrain vehicle experience
Daegwallyeong Skyranch with
tractor ride
Asia longest Mount Balwangsan
Cable car ride

Gourmet Inclusions











Korean Jajangmyeon with Fried
Dumpling
Dookki Tteokbokki Buffet
Hotstone pot Bibimbap
Abalone And Seafood Clay Pot
Soup
Jeju Braised Mackerel with unique
fried hairtail fish
Korean Ginseng Chicken Soup
Hanjeongsik
Korean Dried Pollack set
Galbi BBQ
Korean Pan Fried Chicken

DAY 1 Singapore - Incheon
(Meals On Board)
Assemble at Singapore Changi Airport for your flight to Incheon.
DAY 2 Incheon - Seoul
(Korean Jajangmyeon with Fried Dumpling Lunch/ Dookki Tteokbokki Buffet
Dinner)
Annyeonghaseyo! Morning, proceed to one of the most recognizable destinations in the
city, the Incheon Open Port also known as Gaehangjang. Here you will get to visit various
historical sites and attractions onboard the 19th century style eco-friendly electric car. First
you will visit to Songwol-dong fairy tale Village, a truly magical themed village donned
by painted alleys of fairy-tale characters. Next visit Jajangmyeon museum which is the
birthplace of jajangmyeon (black soy bean noodles), one of Korean's most beloved
dishes, known to have originated from Chinatown in Seollin-dong, Jung-gu of Incheon.
This is special museum dedicated to the dish, introducing its history, progress in
development, and the influence and value it effected on Korea. Thereafter stop by the
Chinatown street and adjacent to it is the Japanese town. Here you will get to admire
the unique Chinese and Japanese building architecture which is divided by the
Cheongiljogyeji Stairway It is also connected to Jayu Park where you can see the
Incheon Sea from the top of the stairs. Later in the afternoon, visit the Songdo Central
Park, the first seawater park in the country before proceeding to Songdo G
Observatory to have a bird’s eye view of the beautiful central park and entire Incheon
Song-do Smart city at the 33rd floor. Next, head to Dongdaemun Market, the city’s
largest retail and wholesale district, for some serious shopping. Dotted with stalls
offering the latest fashion togs and accessories, this is where you will be able to
assemble the Korean-style ensemble that you have always coveted.
Accommodation: Seoul Novotel Ambassador or similar
Day 3 Seoul – Jeju
(Breakfast/ Hotstone pot Bibimbap Lunch/ Abalone and Seafood Clay Pot Soup
Dinner)
This morning, start your day with a tour to the majestic Gyeongbok Palace, the palace
during the Joseon dynasty. Roam its stately grounds, delve into its storied past and
imagine what it might have been like centuries ago. Here at Gyeongbok Palace, you
can choose to don the traditional Korean dress in a Hanbok dress-up session. of Insadong. There are over seventy stores here selling variety of unique art pieces, clothing
stores, craft shops, café and restaurants. Next, visit Tongin Market. Dating back to
June 1941, this was a public market set up for Japanese residents when Korea was
under Japanese rule. Now it is a bustling yet traditional market filled with street vendors,
restaurants and grocery stores. Thereafter enjoy the long awaited shopping therapy at
the Gimpo Hyundai Premium Outlet, the first premium outlet opened by Hyundai
Department Store. With over 230 premium brand stores and a close distance to Seoul, visitors
can enjoy shopping conveniently. Next transfer to the airport for your domestic flight to
Jeju, an island just off the coast of South Korea that pulls in thousands of vacationers
and honeymooners daily.
Accommodation: Hotel Regent Marine Jeju or similar
Day 4 Jeju (Breakfast/ Jeju Braised Mackerel with unique fried hairtail fish
Lunch / Korean Ginseng Chicken Soup Dinner)
After breakfast, make your way to the beguiling coast of Seopjikoji, which might prove familiar
to Korean drama fans, for it was one of the popular filming sites of Korean drama.
Thereafter have some thrilling action on an All-terrain vehicle ride before proceeding
for a sumptuous lunch. Next get ready your camera as we visit the beautiful Boromwat
with extensive field of buckwheat, Pink Mhuly and cockscomb flowers. Next proceed to
Sanggumburi crater, which has been designated as a Natural Monument. In autumn, the
crater is covered with sea of silver grass field and its view surround the crater is breath
taking! Thereafter, proceed to Sumokwon Theme Park, an indoor theme park that houses
the popular Ice Museum. View mesmerising ice sculptures that have been artfully crafted
by Japanese artisans and visit the illusion art gallery.
Accommodation: Hotel Regent Marine Jeju or similar

DAY 5 Jeju – Seoul – Yongpyong
(Breakfast/ Hanjeongsik Lunch/ Korean Dried Pollack set Dinner)
Transfer to the airport for your domestic flight back to Seoul, capital of South Korea Upon arrival, proceed to the scenic Gonjiam
Hwadamsup. If you’re an avid K-Drama fan, you might be experiencing a moment of déjà vu now. That’s because Gonjiam
Hwadamsup has been featured in quite a number of movies and TV shows over the years. The gardens within are gorgeous at any
time of the year, but especially in the fall time it is simply autumn foliage heaven, the many varieties of maple trees and other trees
turn the area into a kaleidoscope of colors. Thereafter enjoy a relaxing scenic drive to Yongpyong.
Accommodation: Yongpyong Dragon Valley Resort or similar

DAY 6 Yongpyong – Gangneung - Yongpyong
(Breakfast/ Grilled Fish Lunch/ Pork Galbi BBQ Dinner)
This morning, enjoy Mount Balwangsan Cable car ride, which stretches over Asia’s longest course of 7.4km, offers a breathtaking
view of Balwangsan Mountain. At the summit of the mountain, you can experience the adrenaline pumping Skywalk and be treated
with the picturesque serenity of unblocked magnificent mountain range. Later, visit Daegwallyeong Skyranch, a vast grazing
landscape of rolling and treeless hills, that is well preserved and remains relatively untouched by human intervention. It is also a
popular filming site of “Running Man” as well as many Korean dramas. Go on a tractor ride on its peaks and grassy fields, and
experience sheep feeding. It’s both relaxing and inspiring. Next visit the beautiful seaside gallery known as Haslla Art World,
overlooking the East Sea. The concept or theme of Haslla Art World Museum is art meets nature, which, has been executed in the
best way possible. Aside from wide decks that allow for nature sightseeing, the interior of the gallery is filled with spaces where you
can take a glimpse of the beautiful nature in Gangneung. Thereafter proceed to Gangneung Seogyojang house, a well preserved
a 300 years old noble house. Seogyojang house gain a lot of popularity after many famous K-drama such as Goblin as well as the
Princess man was filmed in this place. Next foodies get ready as we proceed to the Gangneung Jungang Market, located in the
heart of Gangneung City, Gangwon Province. The Jungang Market is a representative of the traditional market that opened in 1980. Here
you can try out the various street food such as Baenni Dakgangjeong (Sweet and sour fried chicken), Ice cream Hotteok (Light fried rice
cake with ice cream), Cheese Hotteok (Light fried rice cake with mozzarella cheese), Eomuk (Fish Cake) or the Royal Wang Tteok Galbi
(Grilled short rib patties with sauce)
Accommodation: Yongpyong Dragon Valley Resort
DAY 7 Yongpyong – Seoul
(Breakfast/ Korean Pan fried chicken Lunch)
This morning, visit Ginseng Monopoly Showroom before making a stop at an Odbo cosmetic shop to stock up on the brand’s feted
skincare products. Thereafter, visit the hidden treasures of Ikseon-dong Hanok Village, a must visit neighbourhood which first
established in the 1920s. This urban village offers a unique mix of modern and traditional elements. The narrow alleyways are lined with uniquely
decorated shops and cafes and is now referred to as “photo zones” as the colorful shops make the perfect backdrop for photogenic moments. After
which, start your shopping at Hongik University Street, the most popular shopping area around Hongdae. Here at Hongdae, you
can expect many shops selling a diverse variety of goods such as fashion items, accessories, stationery supplies and furniture. Since
this is a university town, the clothes here are quite affordable with prices usually starting at KRW10,000. Some must-buy items include
unique fashion or arts associated with Korean street culture which is greatly influenced by Hongik University, known nationwide for
its arts programmes.
Accommodation: Seoul Novotel Ambassador or similar
DAY 8 Seoul – Incheon – Singapore
(Breakfast/ Meals On Board)
This morning, proceed to Healthy Liver Shop where you can shop for health products. If time permits, you can do some last-minute
shopping at a local provision shop before you transfer to the airport for your flight home.

Remarks
Tour is conducted in Mandarin unless otherwise specified.
Revisions, if any, in itinerary are subject to the Company’s Terms and Conditions, a copy of which
www.ChanBrothers.com/PackageTourTnCs.
In particular, the Customer is requested to note the following:
Itinerary may be subject to change due to circumstances beyond the Company’s control.
Accommodation in designated cities is subject to room availability.
Sequence of itinerary may be subject to change.
Different tour groups may be merged.
Proposed changes, if any, that are not accepted will be subject to the refund provisions set out in the Terms and Conditions.
Printed in June 2022
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Korean Jajangmyeon with Fried
Dumpling
Dookki Tteokbokki Buffet
Hotstone pot Bibimbap
Abalone And Seafood Clay Pot
Soup
Jeju Braised Mackerel with unique
fried hairtail fish
Korean Ginseng Chicken Soup
Hanjeongsik
Korean Dried Pollack set
Galbi BBQ
Korean Pan Fried Chicken

DAY 1 Singapore - Incheon - Seoul
(Meals On Board/ Dinner)
Assemble at Singapore Changi Airport for your flight to Incheon. Upon arrival, transfer to
hotel and rest for the day.
Accommodation: Seoul Novotel Ambassador or similar
DAY 2 Seoul
(Breakfast/ Korean Jajangmyeon with Fried Dumpling Lunch/ Dookki Tteokbokki
Buffet Dinner)
Annyeonghaseyo! Morning, proceed to one of the most recognizable destinations in the city,
the Incheon Open Port also known as Gaehangjang. Here you will get to visit various historical
sites and attractions onboard the 19th century style eco-friendly electric car. First you will visit
to Songwol-dong fairy tale Village, a truly magical themed village donned by painted alleys
of fairy-tale characters. Next visit Jajangmyeon museum which is the birthplace of
jajangmyeon (black soy bean noodles), one of Korean's most beloved dishes, known to have
originated from Chinatown in Seollin-dong, Jung-gu of Incheon. This is special museum
dedicated to the dish, introducing its history, progress in development, and the influence and
value it effected on Korea. Thereafter stop by the Chinatown street and adjacent to it is the
Japanese town. Here you will get to admire the unique Chinese and Japanese building
architecture which is divided by the Cheongiljogyeji Stairway It is also connected to Jayu
Park where you can see the Incheon Sea from the top of the stairs. Later in the afternoon,
visit the Songdo Central Park, the first seawater park in the country before proceeding to
Songdo G Observatory to have a bird’s eye view of the beautiful central park and entire
Incheon Song-do Smart city at the 33rd floor. Next, head to Dongdaemun Market, the city’s
largest retail and wholesale district, for some serious shopping. Dotted with stalls offering the
latest fashion togs and accessories, this is where you will be able to assemble the Koreanstyle ensemble that you have always coveted.
Accommodation: Seoul Novotel Ambassador or similar
Day 3 Seoul – Jeju
(Breakfast/ Hotstone pot Bibimbap Lunch/ Abalone and Seafood Clay Pot Soup Dinner)
This morning, start your day with a tour the majestic Gyeongbok Palace, the palace during
the Joseon dynasty. Roam its stately grounds, delve into its storied past and imagine what it
might have been like centuries ago. Here at Gyeongbok Palace, you can choose to don the
traditional Korean dress in a Hanbok dress-up session. Next, visit Tongin Market. Dating
back to June 1941, this was a public market set up for Japanese residents when Korea was
under Japanese rule. Now it is a bustling yet traditional market filled with street vendors,
restaurants and grocery stores. Thereafter enjoy the long awaited shopping therapy at the
Gimpo Hyundai Premium Outlet, the first premium outlet opened by Hyundai Department Store.
With over 230 premium brand stores and a close distance to Seoul, visitors can enjoy shopping
conveniently. Next transfer to the airport for your domestic flight to Jeju, an island just off the
coast of South Korea that pulls in thousands of vacationers and honeymooners daily.
Accommodation: Hotel Regent Marine Jeju or similar
Day 4 Jeju (Breakfast/ Jeju Braised Mackerel with unique fried hairtail fish Lunch /
Korean Ginseng Chicken Soup Dinner)
After breakfast, make your way to the beguiling coast of Seopjikoji, which might prove familiar to
Korean drama fans, for it was one of the popular filming sites of Korean drama. Thereafter
have some thrilling action on an All-terrain vehicle ride before proceeding for a sumptuous
lunch. Next get ready your camera as we visit the beautiful Boromwat with extensive field of
buckwheat, Pink Mhuly and cockscomb flowers. Next proceed to Sanggumburi crater,
which has been designated as a Natural Monument. In autumn, the crater is covered with sea
of silver grass field and its view surround the crater is breath taking! Thereafter, proceed to
Sumokwon Theme Park, an indoor theme park that houses the popular Ice Museum. View
mesmerising ice sculptures that have been artfully crafted by Japanese artisans and visit the
illusion art gallery.
Accommodation: Hotel Regent Marine Jeju or similar

DAY 5 Jeju – Seoul – Yongpyong
(Korean Minced Abalone Porridge Breakfast/ Hanjeongsik Lunch/ Korean Dried Pollack set Dinner)
Transfer to the airport for your domestic flight back to Seoul, capital of South Korea Upon arrival, proceed to the scenic Gonjiam
Hwadamsup. If you’re an avid K-Drama fan, you might be experiencing a moment of déjà vu now. That’s because Gonjiam
Hwadamsup has been featured in quite a number of movies and TV shows over the years. The gardens within are gorgeous at any
time of the year, but especially in the fall time it is simply autumn foliage heaven, the many varieties of maple trees and other trees
turn the area into a kaleidoscope of colors. Thereafter enjoy a relaxing scenic drive to Yongpyong.
Accommodation: Yongpyong Dragon Valley Resort or similar

DAY 6 Yongpyong – Gangneung - Yongpyong
(Breakfast/ Grilled Fish Lunch/ Pork Galbi BBQ Dinner)
This morning, enjoy Mount Balwangsan Cable car ride, which stretches over Asia’s longest course of 7.4km, offers a breathtaking
view of Balwangsan Mountain. At the summit of the mountain, you can experience the adrenaline pumping Skywalk and be treated
with the picturesque serenity of unblocked magnificent mountain range. Later, visit Daegwallyeong Skyranch, a vast grazing
landscape of rolling and treeless hills, that is well preserved and remains relatively untouched by human intervention. It is also a
popular filming site of “Running Man” as well as many Korean dramas. Go on a tractor ride on its peaks and grassy fields, and
experience sheep feeding. It’s both relaxing and inspiring. Next visit the beautiful seaside gallery known as Haslla Art World,
overlooking the East Sea. The concept or theme of Haslla Art World Museum is art meets nature, which, has been executed in the
best way possible. Aside from wide decks that allow for nature sightseeing, the interior of the gallery is filled with spaces where you
can take a glimpse of the beautiful nature in Gangneung. Thereafter proceed to Gangneung Seogyojang house, a well preserved
a 300 years old noble house. Seogyojang house gain a lot of popularity after many famous K-drama such as Goblin as well as the
Princess man was filmed in this place. Next foodies get ready as we proceed to the Gangneung Jungang Market, located in the
heart of Gangneung City, Gangwon Province. The Jungang Market is a representative of the traditional market that opened in 1980. Here
you can try out the various street food such as Baenni Dakgangjeong (Sweet and sour fried chicken), Ice cream Hotteok (Light fried rice
cake with ice cream), Cheese Hotteok (Light fried rice cake with mozzarella cheese), Eomuk (Fish Cake) or the Royal Wang Tteok Galbi
(Grilled short rib patties with sauce)
Accommodation: Yongpyong Dragon Valley Resort
DAY 7 Yongpyong – Seoul
(Breakfast/ Korean Pan fried chicken Lunch)
This morning, visit Ginseng Monopoly Showroom before making a stop at an Odbo cosmetic shop to stock up on the brand’s feted
skincare products. Thereafter, visit the hidden treasures of Ikseon-dong Hanok Village, a must visit neighbourhood which first
established in the 1920s. This urban village offers a unique mix of modern and traditional elements. The narrow alleyways are lined with uniquely
decorated shops and cafes and is now referred to as “photo zones” as the colorful shops make the perfect backdrop for photogenic moments. After
which, start your shopping at Hongik University Street, the most popular shopping area around Hongdae. Here at Hongdae, you
can expect many shops selling a diverse variety of goods such as fashion items, accessories, stationery supplies and furniture. Since
this is a university town, the clothes here are quite affordable with prices usually starting at KRW10,000. Some must-buy items include
unique fashion or arts associated with Korean street culture which is greatly influenced by Hongik University, known nationwide for
its arts programmes.
Accommodation: Seoul Novotel Ambassador or similar
DAY 8 Seoul – Incheon – Singapore
(Breakfast/ Meals On Board)
This morning, proceed to Healthy Liver Shop where you can shop for health products. If time permits, you can do some last-minute
shopping at a local provision shop before you transfer to the airport for your flight home.
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Revisions, if any, in itinerary are subject to the Company’s Terms and Conditions, a copy of which
www.ChanBrothers.com/PackageTourTnCs.
In particular, the Customer is requested to note the following:
Itinerary may be subject to change due to circumstances beyond the Company’s control.
Accommodation in designated cities is subject to room availability.
Sequence of itinerary may be subject to change.
Different tour groups may be merged.
Proposed changes, if any, that are not accepted will be subject to the refund provisions set out in the Terms and Conditions.
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